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Vendor Contract to Lease Space 

 

This Vendor Contract is an agreement between Gitie’s and Gitie’s Auctions (identified as “Host” in 

remainder of this contract) and ________________________________________________ (identified as 

“Vendor” in remainder of this contract).  

The purpose of this contract is to provide agreement between Host and Vendor stating that Host lease 

Vendor with an outside area, for the purpose of selling goods. This outside area will be physically 

located on the grounds 18480 RIDGE ROAD, COLONIAL BEACH VA 22443. 

By signing this contract, both parties agree to the following: 

1. Host will provide Vendor with an outside space, approximately 20’ x 20’, at location specified above. 

2. Vendor will pay Host $25.00 per day, for duration that Vendor leases area. 

3. Vendor shall have access to the leased location Monday through Sunday, 6:00 A.M through 7:00 

P.M. for the purpose of setting up, selling goods and dismantling items in their space. 

4. Vendor shall not sell any goods other than those described in submitted application without the 
Host’s written consent.  

 
5. Vendor Agrees to Cancellation Policy listed below. 

5.1. Cancellation 30+ days before lease date=100% Refund 
5.2. Cancellation 15-29 days before lease date=50% Refund 
5.3. Cancellation 0-14 days before lease date=0% Refund 

 
6. Vendor is responsible for all set up, dismantle and removal of all items/equipment brought to leased 

site, at end of each leased day. 

7. Vendor is required to keep his/her own area clean, and remove any discarded merchandise, cartons, 

boxes or debris. 

8. The acceptance and lease of space at Host’s location by Vendor constitutes a complete release, by 

Vendor, of Host’s liability from all claims for injury and damage to persons and property arising out 

of, or in any way related to, Vendor’s use of the premises, injuries caused by others or injury to 

persons entering these premises or damage or loss due to fire, theft, breakage or collision, or 

articles left in dealers vehicles or on the premises, including all costs, expenses and attorney’s fees 

incurred by Host in connection with any such claims. 
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I agree to abide by the rules and regulations provided by Host, which allow me to sell the merchandise 
described in my Vendor Application on the grounds of Gitie’s Auction House on the terms set forth in 
this Agreement. I understand that this agreement constitutes a contract between myself as “Vendor” 
and Gitie’s and Gitie’s Auctions as “Host”. In consideration for my payment of rental fees, the 
Agreement, if issued, will give me the non-exclusive and limited right to sell the merchandise specified in 
my Vendor Application from the space(s) set forth from Host’s receipt for the fees I pay. I understand 
that Host reserves the exclusive right to designate the vendor space(s) that I sell from, to change my 
space(s) if needed, and to refuse to renew my agreement at any time, for any reason, or for no reason at 
all. I further agree to comply with all Rules and Regulations currently in effect, or as may be changed by 
Host. I understand that my Agreement may be revoked for violations of the Agreement or any other 
Rules and Regulations in effect. If Host agrees to grant Vendor a leased space pursuant to this 
Agreement, Host will issue a receipt to Vendor for the initial payment of fees, and other charges. 
  
Further, I understand and agree to Risk of Loss, Insurance and Indemnification. Specifically, Vendor 
assumes sole risk of loss, theft or damage to merchandise and other personal property belonging to 
vendor while such property or merchandise is in Vendor’s space or on the Host’s premises. Vendor 
acknowledges that the Host assumes no responsibility to insure the safety or to protect Vendor’s 
merchandise from loss or damage caused by fire, rain, theft, malicious mischief, accident or any other 
cause. Vendor agrees to indemnify and hold Host, the owner of Gitie’s and Gitie’s Auctions, employees 
and its agent harmless from any liability damage, cost or expense (including reasonable attorneys’ fees 
and court costs) arising from (a) Vendor’s use of or activities in or around Vendor’s spaces (s) or the 
Host’s premises and/or (b) injury to persons or property resulting from any cause whatsoever including, 
but not limited to, any furniture or fixtures in Vendor’s Space, or from Merchandise, other property or 
other items sold or exchanged by Vendor. Vendor assumes full responsibility for all merchandise Vendor 
offers for sale. 
  

In witness to their agreement to the terms of this contract, the parties affix their signatures below: 

____________________________________ _________________________________ 

Host, signature & date    Vendor, signature & date 


